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NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
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John W. Millazzo, President & CEO
Campus Federal Credit Union
P. O. Box 16049A
Baton Rouge, LA 70893

Re: State Guaranteed Student Loans (Your
July 3, 1989, Letter)

Dear Mr. Millazzo:

Your letter to Chairman Jepsen has been referred to this Office
for a reply. We have reviewed the correspondence between Campus
Federal Credit Union and NCUA Region III concerning sale of
excess computer operating capacity, student loans, and loans to
fraternal organizations. We hope the information and guidance
below will assist your Credit Union in serving your members.

EXCESS COMPUTER OPERATING CAPACITY

Background

Campus Federal Credit Union ("Campus FCU") purchased equipment
for share draft processing. Campus FCU’s data processing
requirements utilize about 20% of the equipment’s capacity. The
Campus board of directors would like to sell some of this excess
capacity to other credit unions. The board questioned whether a
credit union service corporation ("CUSO") should be formed in
order to offer the service.

Analysis

Campus FCU may offer this service directly to others or through a
CUSO. Section 701.26 of the NCUA’s Rules and Regulations
(12 C.F.R. $701.26) permits Federal credit unions ("FCU’s") to
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sell data processing capacity, in excess of their immediate
needs, to other credit unions. Enclosed is a letter dated April
13, 1987, on the subject. In general, an FCU may sell its data
processing capacity in excess of its own immediate needs, but it
may not be in the business of selling data processing. Please
note the case of National Retailer Corp. v. Valley National Bank,
411 F. Supp. 308 (D. Ariz. 1976) aff°d, 604 F. 2d 32 (9th Cir.
1979) which held that a bank could not market or offer data
processing services to the general public. The court held that
such service was not within the incidental powers of a national
bank.

A CUSO could be formed to offer data processing services.
Section 701.27(e)(5)(i) of the NCUA Rules and Regulations
(12 C.F.R. S701.27(e)(5)(i)) lists the permissible operational
activities for CUSO’s. "Data processing" is among the listed
activities. CUSO’s may provide services to other credit unions
pursuant to Section 701.27(d)(4) of the CUSO regulation. Of
course, an FCU investing in a CUSO must comply with all of the
requirements of Section 701.27.

STUDENT LOANS

Background

Campus FCU offers guaranteed student loans to its members.
Campus FCU is finding itself at a disadvantage when competing
with other financial institutions because of the requirement that
students receiving loans must be members of the credit union.
Louisiana State University ("LSU") financial aid officials are
reluctant to use Campus FCU as its student loan funding
institution because all student loan applicants are not members
of Campus FCU.

Analysis

Section 107(5) of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. S1757(5)) is quite
explicit when it limits an FCU’s loan making authority "to
members of the FCU, other credit unions-, and credit union
organizations." As you note, this limits Campus FCU’s student
loan activity to members. We are aware of some FCU’s which pay a
member’s initial share in order for the person to become a member
of the FCU. It is our opinion that such payments are a
permissible promotional activity. If all students on the LSU
campus are within your field of membership, any LSU student loan
applicant could become a member of the FCU with the FCU paying
the initial membership share.
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LOANS TO FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS

Background

You requested guidance concerning loans to fraternal
organizations organized at LSU. The loans are used for
construction or purchase of fraternityor sorority housing. The
NCUA examiner classified these loans as illegal because the loans
were to nonnatural persons in excess of their shareholdings in
the credit union. These loans also carried the endorsement of
alumni members. In addition, the loans are guaranteed by the
State of Louisiana through LSU. LSU will guarantee these loans
up to 75% of the cost of construction or purchase amount. In
most cases, the national fraternal organizations will provide
additional guarantees.

Analysis

Government Guaranteed or Insured Loans

Section 107(5)(A)(iii) of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C.
S1757(5)(A)(iii)) provides that an FCU may make:

a loan secured by the insurance or guarantee
of, or with advance commitment to purchase
the loan by, the Federal Government, a State
government or any agency of either may be
made for the maturity and under the terms and
conditions specified in the law under which
such insurance, guarantee, or commitment is
provided;

Section 701.21(e) of the NCUA’s Rules and Regulations (12 C.F.R.
S701.21(e)) mirrors this Section of the FCU Act and also
clarifies that the FCU may make such loans at the interest rate
provided in the program.

Using this authority, Campus FCU may extend loans to member
organizations for the purchase or construction of fraternity and
sorority houses under the terms and conditions (maturity and loan
interest rate) specified by the State of Louisiana for such
loans. Your letter indicated that such loans were guaranteed in
amounts u_~ tO 75% of the cost of construction or purchase price.
This indicates that some loans could carry less than a 75%
guarantee. The fact that some portion of these loans are insured
or guaranteed by the State of Louisiana does not exempt Campus
FCU from following sound business practices in extending such
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loans. Campus FCU loans which carry less than a full government
guarantee\insurance as to principal and interest are subject to
safety and soundness concerns of the NCUA Regional Director and
the NCUA Office of Examination and Insurance.

Classification as Business Loans

Section 701.21(h)(2)(i) of the NCUA’s Rules and Regulations
(12 C.F.R. §701.21(h)(2)(i)) provides, in part:

The board of directors must adopt specific
business loan policies and review them at
least annually. The policies shall, at a
minimum, address the following:

(D) Maximum amount of credit union assets, in
relation to reserves, that will be invested
in a given category or type of business loan.

Section 701.21(h)(1)(i)(D) provides that the following
shall not be considered a business loan:

(D) A loan, the repayment of which is
fully insured or guaranteed, or where
there is an advance commitment to
purchase in full by, any agency of the
Federal government or of a state or any
of its political subdivisions.

Section 701.21(h)(2)(ii) provides:

Loans to One Borrower. Unless a greater
amount is approved by the NCUA Board, the
aggregate amount of outstanding member
business loans to any one member or group of
associated members shall not exceed 20% of
the credit union’s reserves. If any portion
of a member business loan is fully .
insured or guaranteed by, or subject ~o’an
advance commitment to purchase by, any agency
of the Federal Government or of a state or
any of its political subdivisions, such
portion shall not be calculated in
determining the 20% limitation.
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Unless such loans are fully insured or guaranteed as to principal
and interest, they will be considered member business loans, and
the uninsured\nonguaranteed portion must be considered in
computing the 20% limitation on business loans provided in
Section 701.21(h)(2)(ii).

Your letter indicated that the State of Louisiana, through the
LSU, will guarantee up to 75% of the cost of construction or
purchase price of on-campus fraternity and sorority houses. The
portion not covered by a government guarantee must be considered
in calculating the 20% business loan limitation.

Nonnatural Person Lending Limit

Article XII, Section i, of the Standard FCU Bylaws provides:

*

Loans to a member other than a natural person
shall not be in excess of its shareholdings
in this credit union.

The fact that a portion of loans may be guaranteed by LSU has no
effect on this bylaw requirement.

A standard bylaw amendment to Article XII, Section i, permits
greater flexibility by providing:

Loans to a member other than a natural person
shall not be in excess of its shareholdings
in this credit union, unless the loan is made
Jointly to one or more natural person members
and a business organization in which they
have a majority interest, or if the
nonnatural person is an association, the loan
is made jointly to a majority of the members
of the association and to the association in
its own right.

We recently approved a nonstandard bylaw amendment which provides
somewhat more flexibility. The nonstandard bylaw provides:
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Loans to a member other than a natural
person shall not be in excess of its
shareholdings in this credit union,
unless the loan is made jointly to one or
more natural person members and a
business organization in which they have
majority interest, or if the nonnatural
person is an association or professional
organization made up of persons who are
within the field of membership of this
credit union, the loan shall be approved
by the board of directors of such
organization. The note and other legal
documents evidencing the loan shall be
signed on behalf of the organization by
all the members of the board of directors
of such organization.

Your letter to Region III (Atlanta) indicated that the sorority
and fraternal organizations and LSU alumni groups are eligible
for membership in Campus FCU and that individual members may be
willing to co-sign on the loans. These two bylaw amendments may
assist you in the loans in question. If you wish to adopt the
nonstandard amendment, it must be submitted to your NCUA Regional
Office for approval.

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Regional Director, Region III (Atlanta)
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\X’ashingron, DC. 20.~56             _

April 13, 1987

Office of General Counsel

Stephen A. J. Eisenberg, Esq.
General Counsel
Pentagon Federal Credit Union
Box 1432
Alexandria, VA’ 22313-2032

Dear Mr. Eisenberg:

This is in response to your letter of February 6, 1987,
concerning a Federal credit union’s~("FCU") sale of its excess
data processing capacity and lease or sale of associated software
and Section 701.26 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations (12 C.F.R.
S701.26).

When Section 701.26 of the Regulations was revised in 1982, it
was the intention of the NCUA Board to consolidate three
regulations (previous Sections 701.26, 701.27-1 and 701.28) and
to set the parameters for credit unions entering into agreements
involving fixed assets or activities and/or services which relate
to the daily operations of credit unions. (See preamble to final
rule, 47 Fed. Reg. 30460, 7/14/82, enclosed.) One of the prior
sections of the Rules and Regulations contained a specific
provision addressing the limited sale of an FCU’s excess data
processing capacity and the lease or sale of its software. (See
prior Section 701.27-I(f), enclosed.)

Under prior Section 701.27-i(f), an FCU "utilizing data
processing for the maintenance of its own accounting records may
lease or sell its software . .    [and] sell data .processing
capacity in excess of its own i~mediate needs .... " The
consolidated regulation (current Section 701.26) was not intended
to limit this specific authority; hence, FCU’s continue to have
the limited authority to lease or sell their software and sell
data processiDg capac!Zy in excess of their immediate needs
pursuant to Section 701.26. However, FCU’s cannot be in the
business of providing others with data processing capacity.
Prior Section 701.27-i(f) required NCUA Regional Director
approval for all such sales. Proposed Section 701.26 (see__ 46
Fed. Reg. 57693, 11/25/81, enclosed) required approval of the
Regional Director for certain sales. These requirements were
eliminated in the final version of Section 701.26 (se___~e 47 Fed. Reg. 3046
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As you discussed with Hattie Ulan of this Office, one further
issue warrants mentioning. Courts have held that a national bank
can not market data processing and computer services to the
general public pursuant to its incidental powers provision.
(Se___~e, e.g., National Retailer Corp. v. Valley Natl. Bank, 411 F.
Supp. 308 (D. Ariz. 1976) all’d, 604 F. 2d 32 (gth Cir. 1979).)
We do not believe that the limited sale of data processing
capacity in excess of an FCU’s immediate needs violates the
ruling in Vall~y National Bank. However, ~CU’s contemplating the
sale of excess data processing capacity shOuld be cognizant of
the existing case law.

I hope that we have been of assistance.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel

HMU:sg

Enclosures



§ 701.27-2

actual or estimated cha~ges for mor~"
than 3 months’ services. Where such
advance payment is made it shall be
amortized over a period not in excess
of the period of the written agree-
ment.

(e} No official or employee of a Fed-
eral credit union shall be engaged di-
rectly in the management or operation
of the accounting services purchased
pursuant to this section, except where
the vendor of such services is the
sponsor of such credit union or is
owned and operated by or controlled
by one or more credit union leagues.
However, in no event shall an official
or employee of a Federal credit union
receive from the vendor of such serv-
ices any salary or compensation other
than the reimbursement of necessary
expenses incurred in connection with
the vendor’s activities, unles~ the
vendor, who is also the sponsor of the
credit union, regularly employs such

~fa~ial or employee.A Federal credit.union utilizing
processing for the maintenance

of its own accounting records may
le~e or sell its software. It may also
sell data processing capacity in excess
of its own immediate needs; however,
total proceeds derived from the sale of
such excess capacity shall, unless oth-
erwise provided for by the Board, be
limited to ten percent (10 percent) of
its total operating income. All con-
tracts for the sale or lease of software
a~d sale of data processing capacity in
excess of the immediate needs of the
credit union shall be in writing and
shall have the prior approval of the
Regional Director. Request for such
approval should be submitted to the
Regional Director together with all
pertinent facts in support of the pro-
posal not later than sixty (60) days
prior to the proposed effective date of
contract.
140 FR 32115, July 31, 1975]

§ 701.27-2 Credit Union Service Corpora-
tion.

(a) For purposes of this section:
(1) A "credit union service corpora-

tion." an ~rganization described at sec-
tion 10’~(7)(I) of the Federal Credit
Union Act. and a "credit union organa-
zation," a~ described at section
107(5XD) of the Federal Credit Union

Title 12--Banks and Banking

Act. are identical entities. They are or.
ganlzatlons incorporated under State
law which are wholly-owned and con-
trolled by credit unions. Designation
as a "credit union servfce corporation"
is contingent on Administration ap-
proval.

(2) A "Federal credit union" means a
credit union chartered pursuant to
Section 109 of the Federal Credit
Union Act. its officers, directors, em-
ployees, agents or representatives.

(b) The purpose of a credit union
service corporation is to provide only
those goods and services and perform
only those functions that are associat-
ed with routine credit union oper-
ations. It may provide any or all of the
following to its stockholder credit
unions:

(I) Data processing services;
(2) Promotion, marketing ~z~d gener.

al management support services;
(3) Access to sophlsticated account-

ing systems;
(4) Non-profit debt counseling serv.

ices;
(5) Management training and educa-

tion to credit union personnel;
(6) Services related to processing,

selling or servicing mortage loans;
(7) Credit card services;
(8) Automated teller machine serv.

ices; and
(9) Other services, a.s determined by

the Board, that are commonly associ-
ated with the routine operations of
credit unions.

(c) A Federal credit union, group of
Federal credit unions, or a group of
Federal s.nd State credit unions may
agree to form a credit union serv/ce
corporation and submit an application
to the Board for approval to form
such a corporation. The application
shall include:

(1) The articles of incorporation and
bylaws of the proposed credit union
service corporation which explicitly
state that the credit union service cor-
poration shall:

(i) Provide services to each of its
credit union stockholders &nd provide
that each Federal credit union stock-
holder must purchase services within 6
months of its purchase of stock, and
thereafter, in a manner which is
normal for the service provided:
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include, but not necessarily
physical facilities, central-

,agement. and accounting

~counting Service" means the
:race of bookkeeping, account-
other records related to the
~ and functions of a credit
~ manual, mechanical or elec-
ethods, and the furnishing of
~tnd information derived from

dividual Identity" means that
ity of each participating Fed-
;t union is easily distinguish-

other credit unions and or-
,,s participating in the service
ivitles.
Centralized    management"

.e single authority responsible
,~vising. controlling and direct-
day-to-day operations of the
enter.
~ One or more Federal credit
may contr~t with a vendor
~an a Federal credit union to
a credit union service center.
,’tact shall be in writing, shall
¯ approval of the Board. and
rest’     -~vide for:

the credit union’s

~ntaining the credit union’s
I identity;
:ablishing minimum security
~nd procedures in accordance
¯ t, 748 (12 CFR Part 748);
~mplying with the mandatory
.~ents with regard to the adver.
. of insured status in accord-
h Part q40 (12 CFR Part 740);
~cribing the services to be pro-
." the vendor and establishing
s of these services subject to
review and negotiation;
replying with the provisions
4 concerning all services per-

mediate availability and po~-
,f the l~ederal credit union’s
.d record~ for examination by
~d and audit by the supervi-
mittee;

~stablishing centralized man-
in consonance with the board
ors of each credit union di-
.rid controlling the affairs of
t union;

Chapter VII--National Credit Union Admin.                        § 701.27-1

([x) Notifying the credit union’swith the provisions of paragraph (c)(2)
surety company and obtaining writtenof this section.
assurance from surety that coverage (d) No official or employee of a par.
extends to the service cente--r and its tlcipating Federal credit union may
employees; have a pecuniary interest in the credit

(x) Appointing the service center union service center pursuant to this
and its employees as agents of the section. No official of a participating
credit union for purposes of transact- Federal credit" union may receive from
ing contracted services; and the vendor of such services any salary

(xi) Terminating, assigning, and me- or compensation other than the reim-
dialing the contract, bursement of necessary expenses in-

(2) The files of the Federal credit curred in connection with the vendor’s
union shall contain specific informa- activities.
tion concerning the procedures to be 139 FR 44423, Dec. 24, 1974]used by the vendor in complying with
the terms of the contract. Such infor-~~ Purchase and sale of account-

. mation may be in the form of a stand- mg services.
ard operating or users manual. (a) For the purposes of this section:

(3) A Federal credit union, in addi- (1) "Accounting services" means thetion to regular payments for services
maintenance of bookkeeping, account-as provided under the contract, shalling, or other records related to thenot pay in advance the actual or esti-
purposes and functions of a creditmated charges for more than 3union, by manual, mechanical, or elec*months’ services. Where such advancetronic methods, and the furnishing ofpayment is made it shall be amortizedreports and Information derived fromover a period not in excess of the such records.period of the written agreement. ~b) A Federal credit union may pur-(c) (i) Requests for approval shall be chase accounting services for thesubmitted to the. Regional Director in maintenance of all or a portion of its

writing with a copy of the contract accounting records. Any purchase of
and all pertinent facts in support of accounting services shall be evidenced
the proposal not later than 60 days by a written agreement, the terms and
prior to the proposed implementation conditions of which shall expressly in-
of the contract. A Federal credit union clude a provision requiring compliance
shall notify the Regional Director in with § 701.14, and a provision requiring
writing within 30 days of the termina- the vendor to make any accounting re-
lion of the contract, cords of the Federal credit union in

(2) The Regional Director will inves- his possession immediately available
tlgate each request to participate in a for examination by the Administra-
credit union service center activity and lion.
will make a recommendation as to (c) A Federal credit union purchas-
whether it should be approved or dis- ing accounting services shall notify
approved. The request, contract and the Regional Director in writing of the
the recommendation of the Regional arrangement at least 30 days prior to
Director shall be forwarded to the the date on which such services shall
Board. which shall approve or disap- commence. Such notice shall disclose
prove the application. The Regional the name and address of the vendor
Director will be informed of the and information with respect to the
Board’s action on the application and records to be maintained and the
will promptly notify the Federal credit method .to be used. A Federal credit
union concerned, union shall notify the Regional Direc-

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions tor in writing at least 30 days prior to
of paragraph (cX2) of this section, the the discontinuance of the arrange-
Regional Director may approve a Fed- ment.
eral credit union’s request supported (d) A Federal credit union, in addl-
by a standard contract of the same lion to regular payments for services
service center which has received prior as provided under the written agree.
approval by the Board in accordance ment, shall not pay in advance the

619



Proposed Rules

NATICNAL CREDIT UNION
ADMINISTRATION

12 CFR Part 701

Organ,’za:ion and OperaUcns of
Federal Credit Unions
AG=NCY: National Credit.Union
A~mi=ir, tration (NCUA).
~37;c:~: Proposed rule.

~U:,~d’A~,RY: The purpose of this propcsed
rule is to replace ~ § 70i.=6, ;’01.’~7-1, and
701.~ ~ith one section which enhances
the scope of contractual a~eements
which ~ay be entered into by Federal
creGit un~ons. The role is bern8 proposed
because of ~e belief that the exis~g
sections. ~hich it wi!l replace, are
c~nfin~n~ to the extent that many
7ederai credit unions are unable to
kenefit from the increasing
~cp~sti:~tion of facilities, equipmenl,
a~d m~agemenl ex~erHse which is
evo~’.m~ in the finem:ial marketplace.
The ability to benefR from t~:e more
sophisticated facditms, equipment, and
management experlise through
contractual a3reement~ will resull in
im~rox ed se~::e to members and
economies to ell varties involved.
D~TE: Cerements must be received by
Janua~" 22, 198~
~oo~SS: ~nd commenls to Robert S.
Monheil. Regulalory Developmenl
Coordina tar. Office of General ~ounsel,
Nationtd Credil Union Administration,
1776 G Sh eat, N.W.. Washington, D.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON’TACT:
Joseph W. Petrosky. Office of
Examination and Insurance. Telephone."
(202) 357-2065.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:, I~or to
the promulgation of § 701.27-2 [Credit
Union Service CorporaL~on), §§ 701.28
(Credit Union Service C~nter), 701.~’-1
(t:h~chase and Sale of Accounting
Services). and 70"L28 [Joint Operations
and Ac’,ivitiea) provided the only.
vehicles through which Federal credit
unions could contract with vendor~ oz

agree with other ~edit unions, to
or utilize fixed asset~ and/or purchase
or sell operational fu.nctiona. These
sections are designed to permit
conlractual agreements within well
defined and specified areas of
operation.

Section 701.213 empowers a Federal
credit union to contract ,e, uth a vendor
other t~an a Federal c,’~dit union to
provide a credit u~ion service center,
which is defined as providing services to
include, but hal necessarily limited to.
physical facilities, centralized
management, and accounting services.
The regu!ation further seta forth sever’a]
prerequisites to such a contract which
arb designed to ensure hhat each credit
union’s identity is prese~’ed, Lutcrnal
control features are adequate. NCUA
has access to records, and requirements
contained in other regulations such as
surety coverage, minimum security
devices,, and advertisement of insured
status are met. Section 701.26 also
requires the NCUA Board’s approval of
the initial contracts between a service
center and a Federal credit union. This
approval process has been de!aBated to
the regional director. Finally, § 701.28
forbids an official or employee of a
participatin8 Federal credit union from
ha~mg a pecuniary interest in the
service center or from receiving any
salary or compensation from the vendor,
other than reimbursement of necessary
expenses incurred in connection with
the vendor’s-activities.

Section 701.?.7-I empowers a Federal
credit ur~on to purchase accounting
see’ices for the maintenance of all or a
portion of its accounting records.
approval by the NCUA board is not
requ~ed but notification to the regional
director at least 30 days prior to the date
on which the sen’ice is to commence is
required. Paragraph (f} of this section
empowers a Federal credit union.
utilizing data processing for the
maintenance of its own records, to lease
or sell its softw’~e and to sell data
processing capacity Ln excess of it~ own
needs. Contracts for sale or lease of
software and sale of excess date
processing capacity require approval by
the regional director and total proceed=
derived from the sale of excess data
procestin8 capacit7 cannot e~ceed 10
percent of ¯ Federal ~lil union’s total
operating income withoul approval o1[
the NCUA

Section 701.~ empowers a Fede,’al
credit union to agree with one or more
other credit unions to share quarters ant
to carry on business operations either
individually or jointly. Required
components of the agreement ere:
segregation of each credit union’s assets
and records, maintaining each credit
union’s individual identity, equitable
shar~Rg of costs and central£zed
management controls over ioint
personnel and facilities which.
ae~,ertheless, permit each credit union
retain ils responsibility for carrying on
its ovrn business. A~eements entered
into under this section require approvoI
of the NCUA hoard.

While these sections were adequate
and relevent to conditions existing for
many years, the financial envi:onmer.t
in which credit un.ions operate has
undergone significant changes in rece:.t
years, reflecting rapidly advancing
technology. Efforts by Federal credit
union officials to access the improved
technology, through contractual
agreements, have been frustrated, on
occas!on, by the narrow confines of the
existing regulations. This frustralion
sometimes surfaced in the form of
creative interpretations of the
regulations which, though inspired at
times, posed supervision problems and
demonstrated the need for a r~ul_,to~.
review of existing regulations.

The following are examples of such
situations:

{I} A Federal credit union’s author.;ty
to enter into a contract for it:at
ov, m.ership of a building or other fixed
assets is not delineated in any of the
existin8 regulations;

{2} Some vendors are desirous of
offedn~ physical, facilities and ser,,’icing
member transactions, but not pmvidin8
accountin8 services, while others are
desirous of providin3 accountLug
services and servicing member
transactions in the credit union’s own

¯ physical facilities. Neither of these
contractual agreements falls within the
framework of existin8 reguIations.

(3) Some Federal c~edit unions wish to
utilize excess staff time by pmvidin~
specialized services, such as loan
counse!ing or loan collection, to other
credit unions within the framework of a
contractual agreement. The authority to
enter into such contract is not clearly
within the provi~ions of existing
regulations. The authority of a Federal
credit union to contract with another
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50.7e ~re t~eued unde~ mac. 161o. ~ Sitar. ~SO,
amended {4Z U.S.C. Z201(o)).
2. In | SO.SSa, paragraph (b)(!l is
"~ed to read as follows:

,Sa Co<lea and standardl.

(b} " " "
(1} As used in this section, references

to Section Ill of the ASME Boiler and
Pressure Vessels Code refer to Section
Ill. Division 1. and Include editions
through the lg80 Edition and addends
through the Summer 1981 Addends.

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland this 17th day
of June

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commissicrn.
William J. Dircks,
Executive Oirector for Operations.

BIL.J../NQ COO~ 7sgo-o1-M

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

12 CFR Part 217

[Docket No. R-0411]

Regulation Q; Interest on Deposits;
Temporary Suspension of .Early
Withdrawal Penalty

AGENCY: Federal Reserve System.
Je"TION: Temporary suspension of the

~,afion Q early withdrawal penalty,

a ,dARY: The Board of Governors,
cting through its Secretary, pursuant to

delegated authority, has suspended
temporarily the Regulation Q penalty for
the withdrawal of time deposits prior to
maturity from member banks for
depositors affected by severe storms
and flooding in the Oklahoma counties
of Blaine. Caddo. Custer, Kingfisher,
Lincoln. Logan, Oloeuskee. Payne and
Washita.
IWtCTtVE oA’rt: tune
FOR F1JRTHER INFORMATION CON’rA~r:
]:)aRiel L. Rhoads, Attorney (202/452-
3711) or Beverly A. Be]camino, Attorney

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATIONi Oa ]U_rle
18, 1982. pursuant to section 301 of the
Disaster Relief Act of
5141) and Executive Order 12148 of July
15, 1~r~9, the President. acting through
the Director of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency,~designated the
Oklahoma counties of B|aine, Caddo,
Cuete.r, Kingfisher, Lincoin. Logan.
Okfuakee, Payne. and Washita as major
disaster areas. The Board regards the
President’s action as recognition by the
Federal goverrmaent that a disaster of

"-r proportions had occurred. The
~,ent’s designation enables victinm

of the disaster to qualify for special
emergency financial assistance. The
Board believes it appropriate to provide
an additional measure of assistance to
victims by temporarily suspending the
Regulation Q early withdrawal penalty
{12 CFR 217.4{d}}. The Board’s action
permits a member bank. wherever
located, to pay a time deposit before
maturity without imposing this penalty
upon a showing that the deposito¢ has
suffered property or other financial loss
in the disaster area as s result of the
severe storms and flooding beginning on
or about May 11, 1982. A member bank
should obtain .from a depositor seeking
to withdraw a time deposit p~suant to
this action a signed statement describing
fully the disaster-related loss. This
statement should be approved and
certified by an officer of the bank. This
action will be retroactive to June 18,
1982, and will remain in effect until 12
midaight. De’ember 18. 1982.

List of Subjects in 12 CFR Part 217

Advertising; Banks. banking; Foreign
banking.

In view of the urgent need to provide
Immediate assistance to relieve the
~manc~al hardship being suffered by
persons In the designated counties of
Oklahoma directly affected by the
severe storms and flooding, good cause
exists for dispensing with the notice and
public participation provisions 4n
section 553(b} of Title 5 of the United
States Code with respect to this action.
Because of the need to provide
assistance as soon as possible and
because the Board’s action relieves a
restricUon, there is good cause to make
this action effective immediately.

By order of the Board of Govmmor~, acting
through its Secretary, pursuant to delegated
authority, July & 19e~.
William W. Wllt~,
Secretary of ~e Soanl -

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION
ADMINISTRATION

12 CFR Part 701

Federal Credit Unions; Conlractual
Agreernent~

AOENCY:. National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA).
ACTION: Final rule.

sum~,,Rv: The purpose of this rule is to
replace §§ 701.26. 701.2/-I. and 701.28
with one section which enhances the
scope of contractual agreements which
may be entered into by Federal credit
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unions. The rule Is beiug promulgated
because of the belief that the existlug
sections, which it will replace, are
confining to the extent that many
Federal credit unions are unable to
benefit from the lncreasiug
sophistication of facilities, equipment.
and management expertise which is
evolving in the financial marketplace.
The ability to benefit from the more
sophisticated facilities, equipment, and
management expertise through
contractual agreements will result in
improved service ~o members and
economies to all parties involved.
EFFECTIVE OAT~" Ju~y 7,

AOOReSS: National Credit Union
Administration, 177~ G Street. NW.,
Washington, D.C. 2.045~.
FOR F~RT~ER INFORMATION CON’rACT:
Joseph Visconti, Department ot’
Supervision and Examination.
Telephone {202}
SUPPt.EMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
On November 25, 1981, a proposed

r~e for consolidation of | 701.28-.
Credit Union Service Cante~ | 70127-
l--Purchase and Sale of Account~
Services and | ~01.28--]oint Operations
and Activities into one rule was
published in the Federal Re2Jster (48FR
57683 1981) for public commenL The rule
eliminated the redundant provisions of
the three regulations and set the
parameters for credit unions entering
into agreements which relate to the
daily operations of credit unions.

Comments

ALl commenters were supportive of
the simplification effort. Two
commentere recommended total -
elimination of the rules and the majority
of commentere, made suggestions to
e[Lminate several of the requirements in.
the proposaL-’ "’-

One commeilter observed that the"
definition o~ the term "operational
functions" was so broad that it could be
interpreted as including the exercise o!
all the express powers of Federal credit
unions. Another commenter stated the
term was self-explanatow and did not
need an explicit de~mition. The NCUA
Board agrees that the term could be
subject to interpretation that is too
broad and has eliminated the definition
and the term itsel/in the ~nal rule.

’Three conunenters stated d)at the
definition o~ fixed assets by
incorporation was unnecessary and
confush~. Con~uslon is also caused by
reference in
~01.27-1 and 701.28. It Is agreed that it’Is
not necessa~ to re-inoorporats those
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sections into the rule and the definition
~s deleted. Section 701..36 is also
modified to delete the cross reference.

Fuur commenters recommended
(:liminution of contracl requirements
because most of the provisions were
standard contract requirements or
stuted elsewhere in the NCUA
regulations. The NCUA Board concurs.
With the exception of the requirement
that books and records relating to the
services provided to Federal credit
unions be available to NCUA. ell
contract provision requirements have
been removed. However, the NCUA
Board is mindful of the fact that some
credit union directors may not be aware
of minimum contract requirements and
will incorporate a list of recommended
contract provisions in the next page
change revision of the Accounting
JWanual for Federal Credit Unions.

Two commenters argued that the
word vendor was too restrictive and
that there may be instances wherd a
Federal credit union may wish to enter
into a contractual agreement with
organizations other than vendors. The
NCUA Board concurs and has changed
the word vendor to organizations.

One commenter stated that there are
instances where it may be expedient for
a Federal credit union to act as a
representative for another organization
to facilitate the sale or sharing of its
excess resources and requested
comment on the applicability of the
practice to this rule. The instance cited
by the eommenter was where credit
unions with excess data processing time
acted as a representative for a service
organization. The credit unions sell their
excess time to the service organization
which re-sells it to other credit unions.
The selling credit unions then represent
the service organization by processing
the work and are reimbursed by the
service organization. This, according to
the commenter, facilitates the sale of the
excess time and obviates the need for
the credit union, sellin~ excess time. to
get involved in other areas such as
billing, customer service, and training.

The NCUA Board is of the opinion
that there are many instances in joint
operations and other resource sharing
situations where a credit union acts as a
representative of another credit union or
organization in the no~mal course of
business. Examples are sharing of
management services, loan operations
and negotiations with vendors for
shared sarvices or products. However,
the situations under which a credit
union represents another organization
should be clearly stated in the
contractual agreement

TWo commenters indicated the
requirement for a Federal credit union to
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maintain In its files the specific
information concerning the procedures
to be used by parties for compliance
with contractual agreements is not
needed because that information would
be in the credit union files under normal
business practices. The NCUA Board
concurs and that provision is deleted.

Three commenlers recommended
removal of the limitation of advance
payments to other orga.~tzation=
because the limitation appear=
arbitrarily set and not reflective of
normal business practice. The intent of
the provision is to deter implicit
investment in organizations that are not
authorized in the Federal Credit Union
Act. However, the NCUA Board Is
aware that there are instances where it
may be advantageous to prepay for
services for a longer period of time and
is modifying the provision. Where an
agreement calls for a prepayment for
services greater than 90 days, it will be
considered to be an investment in a
credit union service organization under
the investment authority delineated in
Sections 107(7)(rj and I0715](D} of the
Federal Credit Union Act {12 U.S.C.
1757(7){I} and 12 U.S.C. 1757(5)(D}}.
Thus, all prepayments (In excess of 90
days) for services must be included in
determining whether Investments in
credit union organizations are within the
statutory limits delineated in Section
1~{7}{I} of the Federal Credit Union Act,

Two commenters recommended
deletion of the provision for surety bond
requirements. One commenter pointed
out that surety bond coverage
requirements are already stated in the
NCUA rules and regulations and did not
need restating. The other commenter
indicated that there are many situations
where bond coverage would not be
applicable or obtainable. The NCUA
Board considers both points valid and
has withdrawn this provision from the

One commenter asked that the portion
of the rule prohibitin~ offlctal~,
employees or family members born
having an interest or receiving a salar~
from a contracted organization be
liberalized. The commenter felt that by
al]owin~ organization employees to be
on credit committees and on the boards
of directors, communications between
professionals and volunteers would
improve and decision making would be
facilitated. Another commenter
indicated that ~ prohibition was
adequately covered in Article XIX.
Section IV of the Federal C~dit Union
Bylaws,

The NCUA Bom, d concure that the
bylaw provisions ar~ sufficient to guard
against abuse and wig drop this
provision from tlm rule. However, the ~
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NCUA Board will consider any
compensation to officials that Is tied to
the amount of business activity
generated by an agreement as s
misappropriation of the credit union
income or "corporate opportunity" and
will deal with the situation accordingly.

Several commentate recommended
deletion of the requirement for regional
director approval ~o permit contractual
agreement Income to exceed 10 percent
of total’Income, one commenter - "
recommended that It be left to the
discretion of NCUA examiners to decide
if income from contractual agreements is
affectin8 credit union safety and
soundness. Another commenter
suggested NCUA monitor the activity
and act when there are grounds for
legitimate concerns in this area. The
NCUA Board concurs and will dr~p the
requirement from the rule. Contractual
agreement income will be mantle, rod
during examinations and throuz
surveillance of call reports subn~ . ~ to
NCUA.

Regulatory Flexibility Analysis
This rule will not have a significant

economic impact on a substantial .
ndmber of small credit tmiorm (less tb~n
$1 million in assets) because tha rule
lessens the burden for these credit
unions in a number of areas. Therefore,
a Regulatory Flexibility Analysis ts not
requh-ed. ~ U.S.C. ~05(b},

Effective Date

Final rule is being made effective in
less than 30 days because it relieves
restrictions, 5 U.S.C.

Determination To Not Obtain Public
Comments on the Modification of
Section 701 .,~

The NCUA Board finds, for good
cause, that obtaining public comment on
the modification of | 701.36 iS
unnecessary because the modification is
needed to eliminate c~ss referenc~
provisions and does not change any
other provision of the rule. Therefore,
solicitation of public comment is not
m.quired. S U.S.C Ss3{B).
Lb! of Sub|~ts in 1~ CFR Purr ~

Credit unions, Reporting requirements.

By the NCUA Board. luly 7, 19~.,
Rosemary Bmd~,
~ecmta~ of ~e

PART 701--ORGANIZATION AND
OPERATION OF FEDERAL CREDIT
UNIONS             .

(See. 1=o, ~ Sial o~ 02 U~C z?es},
zoo, s4 stst 1zo4 (~ O.S.C. zT~}) ¯ --
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Accordingly, Title 12 of the Code of
Federal Regulations is amended as set
furth below:

1. Section 701.26, is revised to read as
follows:

§ 701.26 Credit union service contracts.
(a) A Federal credit union may act as

a representative of and enter into a
contractual agreement with one or more
credit talons or other organizations for

marketplace and will ultimately allow
them to better serve lheir members.
EFFECTIVE DATE: July 7. 1982.
ADDRESS: National Credil Union
Administration, 1776 G Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20456.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:.
Todd A. Okun. Assistant General
Counsel, {202} 357-103~
8UPPLEMEN3’ARY INFORMATION: On
March 4. 1982. the NCUA Board Issued

be renumbered as Section 701.27. By
separate Board action, the previous
Section 701.27-1, P~rchase and Sale of
Accounting Services, has been deleted.

2. As proposed, a credit union service
organization:

(a} Need not provide services to each
its investing credit unions nor must it

its provision of services to
to any particular

,ge of the previous fiscal year’s
the purpose of sharing, utilizing, renting. "ro~o"-d rule solicitin,- ,~ublic comment cost
leasing, purchasing selling, and/or jointv    o~ ~ " b not ¯

..... ’ t r . . on a~oposal to deregulate 701.27-2 of { be a non-profit entity,
ownersmp ol nxea asses o engaging m ¯ ¯ ’ ¯............ the l~UA Rules and Regulations. The (c} ~t ILrmt ~ts fee charges to an
actlvlues analor services wrllc~l relale ¯,.......... propo~] would retitle 701 27-:~ as amount suffiX,hi only to cover the cost
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by th.e Nc..UA, Boa d to e e credit union’~xboard of directors the (e} Need not engage~n the present
perm~tte.d by row. ... identity of inv)@tment partners, the cumbersome approval p~ocedure.

(b) VVhere any agreement calls for, .orpercentage of s~rices to be sold to ci~.==: ...., ..... \
req.u .es, the..pa , n! n ad ce o e noninves ing c  iit. o, s and =oat ’-- \
actual or esuma=ea Charges mr more other general bus~ess matter~. It was 1. Purpose of C~edit [Inioh~Service
than 3 months such payment shall be nr~)~-t~-~)~r~it-~ese entities to be Or~o,~izaSo~s. The majority ~(
deemed an mvestment m a cred t umonnr~-"~l~i~nt~s and that the comments suggested changes a~d
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Credit Union Act |12 U.S.C. 1757{7}(1") de~r~Uo~ ~ tJ~e N(~3A Boa~-d that ~rvlce organizaUon and sets out \
and 1757(5){D}). the current rule ~ be h~v’ln~ a stiRin~ perndssible activi_U _ea. S~_veral \
tx 701 27 1 and 701 2~ rRemoved] effect b. the ".mov=;tion az~d flex~bitity , e ~r~ noted that the proposal
~ " " " ’ - of credit =m’on~ in utflizir~e servt~ ’purpose da~=e spe~ks in term~ of ¯

2. Sections ~.2~-1 and 701.28 are -- - :-- -- - " -~ .... credit union service o~a~izat" -~ orgamzauon co~cept, especm.ay m mesa . . . ,. ,.~
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=.    ,    ,    , ~ were in support of the proposed \ section 10~{5)(D} of the Federal Credit

.... v stment in Fixed -ssets "1" No
regu]ation’{;=lthough so’me-propose~ U on Act concerning ]ending to credit
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a_~u..s.uo~cl~,.mves
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permit small cz~lit unions to jotu " ass~lated with routine credit union .

¯ ~ ~’FR Part 701
togeth~ to pedJqn functions and opei~ons. The NCU^ Board is

"" " \ e~~q at s lesse.r cost than persuaded that a credit union service.

Credit Union Service Org~qizations c~lis~ed sin~l~, orgam.’~tion need not be limited to
¯ =~’~- Th~cl~loes ~t believe p~rovidil~.services only to credit unions.,

~o==Ncw National Credit Uni~)q th~ of the p.~ osedp m~..a~on,The. cr~.~,t union, service ?rganizations
Adm~ois~ration. ~ ~if~tions, Will may pro~de services to ot~er .    .
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limit the ebili~ of Federal cre~t union= the fact that the corporate form is nb had vartoua sug~e.s.uons !.or. ~amuo~. m
to compete effe~Ltively in today e |o~1 B~ ~[lst of pennlb~ible actiwlies ana



la e,~.other ~xumplu of the type o~
arr,~r,,~munl that i~ not adequately
’oddrc~<ed In the existing regalaliens,

,~nalysls ~f P~poscd Chan~o:
S :clions 701.ZO and 701.28 require
-Iracls ot a8rcemenls entered inlo

~ the soups of lhc~e 5ection~ be
~ved by the NUCA Bo~rd.

vO1.~7-I require~ notification to
regional di[e~:or pdor to purchasing
ac~ounlm~ scrvice~ ~nd apprm al by the
regional director pnor to ~lling or
leasin~ exces~ data processing capacity.
Approval of the NCUA Board i~ required
i[ the tolol proceed~ derived from the
sale of e~cess dala proce~sin~ capacity
i~ Io exceed I0 percent of a Federal
credit u~ion’~ total e~eratin~ income.
The proposed rule establ~shes the
framework within which co~lrac’,~ can
be entered into and e~imi~a~e~
approval/no~ificatmn process, w~th one
exception. A~proval of the ~CUA ~o~rd
will continue Io be requi;ed ~f ,3 Federal
cred~l union’s income derived
contra:tual asreements ~s to e~cecd ~0
percent of total ope:~t:,~g inccmo d~rmg -
a calendar year.

The proposed r~e ~.ncorporatc~ ’,hose
DrOV~Sions of the rx:s[~r.~ 5ec’,L~s which
~rovide ~uidance to Federal c~e~l union
offieial~ and assure NC~A access to
Federal credil union records. The
also relains the prohibilion against
credit union officm~s/emp]oyees having
a pecuniary ~nlerest ~n or rec2~vin~
salary or c~m~e~s~tien frcm any ve~dor

"th whmh the Federal credit ~mcn
era into a contractual

..egardin~ ~ 701.~6[b}(2], it is ~3visione~
~t an o~er~tin~ or users’ c]a~2l will
be used to p~ovide :he
informal:on concernin~ the procedures
to be used by the par~ies in complying
with the te~s of the contractual
ug:eement. This provision r~,oc!d ec:ure
a c~mpm,e understanding ~ tee
provisions of ~he contracl and
methodology u~ed n its im=lementat~n.

Although definition of "’Fize~ Asse~s"
cad "Operational Functions" are
provided, it is hal intended thal tge
examplc~ given be considered all-
inclusive. Generally speaking, a Federal
credit union will be perilled to
contact for any [uncl~on or
w~ich it would be autho~zed Io provide
itself, and to conlracl for sharin~
ulilizafiom or ~oinl owne:sh!p o[ any
fixed assel which it would be pemffled
Io pumha~e ilself.

Contractual agreements may expos~
the credit union Io va~ous ~iabililies end
complicalions which are ncl ~asily
reco~Izable, For l~i~ maso~, il i~
recommended that Federal credit ur_ion

cntLrinl~ into any contrucls [x~rmltleO oy
tile proposed rulo.

The proposed rule, If adopled, will nol
have a .~Ignil~canl economic Impact on
substantial number of small credit
unions {Icst~ than :$I million In as:sets)
because the proposed rule lessens the
burden for these crcdlt unions in a
r.umber of areas. Therefore. a
Regulatory Flexibility Analysis is not
required. 5 U.S.C. OOs{b}.
Koscmary Brady.

5,,cre:ow o,f the
November 19.
{See. 120. 73 S~ot. 635 (12 U.S.C. I~}. Scc.

PART 701--ORGANIZATION AND
OPERATION OF FEDEP.AL CREDIT
UNIGN,~

According!y. it is proposed thal 12
CFR 701.26, 701.27-1, and 701.28 be
removed and that a new 12 CFR 701.2~
be added as set forth below.

§ 701.26 Credit Union ,~rvtce Contr~ct~.
(a} Definitions. As used in this

sccdon:
{I} Operational functions means any

activity or service which a Federal
credit union would be authorized to
provide itself.

{2} Fixed Assets---The definitions
found in § 701.30{b} and the limitations
found in § 701.3~c) are incorporated by
reference.

{b} Requirements in Contract.
{I} A Federal credit union may enter

into a contractual agreement with one or
more credit unions or vendors for
sharing, utilizing, renting. [easing.
p:rchasing, selling, and/or joint
ownership of fixed assets or operational
func:ions. The board of directors of each
Federal credit union is responsible for
determining that the contractual
agr:em--’nt is in writing, complies with
appli=2b!e Federal and/or state law.
and provides for the following:

{i} The individual identity of the credit
union and the confidentiality of the
members in all transactions:

(it} The types of operational functlon~
to be p:ovided, any limitations, and the
costs of the sdrvices subject to periodic
revie,~r.

(iii} "l~,e p.’oced~e for arbitrating
disputes, assigning, mediating, or
terminating the contractual agreement;.
and

(iv] The immediate availability and
possession of the Federal credit tmton’s
books and records and any system
controls related to the-maintenance of
the Federal credit union’s record~ fo~
examination by the National Credit

laper~so~J commttt~o~               -
(2} The files of the Fedcr.d credit

anion shall contain specific information
concerning tho pro~cdurcs ~ be used by
the parties to the contractual agreemcnl
in complying wilh its te~s.

(3] A Federal c;edtl union shall not
pay in advance the actual or estimated
charges for more than 3 months
contractual pa}~entt.

(4} A Federal credit union entcri~
into a contractual agreement shall~xotify
its surety company acd obtain wrilten
assurance from surely ~hat coverage
extends to the operational functions and
any losses incu~ed as a result of the
contractual agreement.

(c} When a Federal credit union
contracts ~th ~ vendor. ~o official or
employee of the Fqd~ra! credit union er
member of their families may have a
pec~niaw interest in, ~or rec~ve any
salaw or compensation from LSe vendor.

(d} Unless otherwise approved by
regional director, a Federal credit
~ion’s ~ncomo
calendar year from contractual
agreements skall not exceed I0 percent
of its total cperatirg raceme.


